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“Really?” Zara banks heard about this and asked excitedly: “That Manar, really my dad’s person?”

“Yes.” Deana checked his head and nodded: “Your father can be said to be kind to his father.”

“That’s great!” Zara banks said excitedly: “It just so happens that this time the benefactor wants to
take my dad to Yeling Mountain to make amends for his parents. Since my dad is kind to him, if the
benefactor arrives Using my dad as a condition at that time will definitely force Abbas to retreat…”

After finishing speaking, she said anxiously: “No, I have to go to Eastcliff! I will go to Yeling Mountain
tomorrow morning and wait, otherwise, if my dad is unwilling to cooperate, I can persuade him!”

Deana nodded in agreement and said: “Your dad does have a lot of kindness to Wanjia. If your dad is
really willing to make peace with him, there should be room for relaxation in this matter!”

After all, Deana looked at the time and said, “Zara, hurry up and book the plane ticket. Mom will go
back to Eastcliff with you!”

Zara banks hurriedly said, “Mom, don’t go…it’s too dangerous!”

Deana shook his head and said seriously: “Mom is not dangerous. Ten thousand people are more
affectionate, and that Abbas often visited his parents at home when he was young. He is two or three
years older than your brother, so when he was a child, your brother liked it very much. Playing with
him, the relationship between the two is also very good. He also respects me and your dad very much,
so I believe that he can’t do anything to me. If he knows your identity, he can’t do to you. .”

After speaking, she said with emotion: “When the time comes, I will also beg his men to be merciful, I
believe it will have some effect…”

Zara banks nodded, and said, “That’s good…Mom! I’ll book a ticket now, let’s go there as soon as
possible!”

…

At the same time, Don Albert also heard about the Wade Family and Wanlongdian.

Knowing this, he was also very anxious, so he immediately called Isaac Cameron and asked about the
specific situation.

As an ordinary spokesperson of the Wade Family, Isaac Cameron was not eligible to go to the Wade
Family today. Instead, he was in the hotel with other spokespersons, waiting for the ancestor worship
ceremony tomorrow to go to Yeling Mountain.

After he learned about it, he was not very worried.

Because he, Don Albert and Liam had all experienced Charlie’s supernatural powers.



At the beginning of the Changbai Mountain, Charlie led the sky thunder into an avalanche and directly
took away the eight heavenly kings in one wave. They are still vividly remembered.

Therefore, he did not think that Wanlong Palace would be Charlie’s opponent.

Because he firmly believes that Charlie will not lose to the Wanlong Palace, Isaac Cameron has been in
the hotel to persuade other Wade Family spokespersons who want to escape, hoping that they can
stay and coexist with the Wade Family.

However, his persuasion did not have any effect. Many people were afraid that if the Wanlong Palace
was angry, even their spokespersons would not let it go, so they left without saying hello.

Isaac Cameron couldn’t persuade most people, and was secretly scolding these people for being
short-sighted. He didn’t expect Don Albert to call.

When Isaac Cameron answered the phone, he heard Don Albert on the other end of the phone speak:
“Mr. isaac! I heard that someone wants to target Master Wade. Have you rushed to support the people
like Aurous Hill? In addition, I can at least summon 10,000. Little brother, no, I’ll take someone to drive
there now!”

Isaac Cameron said helplessly: “Don Albert, you got the name of the Young Master’True Dragon Leaf
Master’ for nothing? So what Abbas would dare to go to Yeling Mountain tomorrow. He is hacked to
death, so why do we need those shrimp soldiers and crabs to come and stand by the scene?”

After speaking, Isaac Cameron said again: “Furthermore, ye maner is the tomb of wade , and the young
master’s parents lie there forever. You bring so many gangsters here, not only can’t help, but also
disturb the peace of the young master’s parents.”

Hearing this, Don Albert sighed in relief and quickly agreed and said, “Yes, yes, it’s what Mr. isaac said
right! Master Wade has great magical powers, and I really don’t need the help of my gang of shrimp
soldiers and crabs.”

As he said, he suddenly remembered something and hurriedly said, “Or I’ll take some people there. If
Master Wade starts to kill at that time, there will always be someone to help clean up the corpse.
Maybe a sky thunder will come down. If you smash that Abbas into pieces, my subordinates can also
help you grab it.”

Isaac Cameron smiled and said: “You can quickly pull it down, your subordinates know the young
master, if anyone’s mouth is not strict enough, reveal the young master’s true identity, but cause
trouble for the young master! If you want to come, come and meet the world by yourself Come on!
Don’t talk nonsense over Mr. Quinton, Miss moore, and Mr. White, they don’t know the identity of the
young master!”

“Okay!” Don Albert said hurriedly: “Then I will go to the airport and take the earliest flight over
there!”
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